FAIRYHILL
restaurant

rooms

relaxation

O u r v i s io n

Fairyhill. A contemporary country house hotel. With an
award-winning restaurant. And a wine cellar of international
repute. But with an air of relaxed informality. Your comfor t,
our absolute priority. Sumptuous, old world surroundings,
outstanding natural beauty. Yet new world, state-of-the-ar t
delivery and big-city style. Exacting standards.
Of appointment, of welcome, of service, of quality. And yet
offering value. With a smile. Without compromise. This is us,
this is what we do. We look forward to welcoming you.
To the breathtaking Gower Peninsula. And to Fairyhill.

O u r ho u s e

On the outside, 18th Century Georgian splendour.
Picture windows, a rural panorama. Set amongst the calm
and serenity of 24 acres of parkland, lakes and waterfalls.
On the inside, a modern oasis of style and charm.
Natural hues abut vibrant colour. Public rooms offer respite
and relaxation. Cosy corners, open spaces. Big views,
small treats. In summer, an expansive terrace looking
down manicured lawns. In winter, crackling fires and a haven
found. From our restaurant a buzz of content.
While a beautifully-appointed bedroom awaits.

our FOOD

The recipe is straightforward. Imagination. Inspiration.
The finest local ingredients. Welsh Black beef. Salt-marsh
lamb. Sea bass and lobsters from the bays. Vegetables and
herbs from our walled garden. Much from within 10 miles.
A highly-skilled kitchen. Careful preparation. Perfection in
execution. White linen, fine china, crystal glass. Warmth.
Hospitality. You can even taste the anticipation.
One of the ten best restaurants outside London, said
the Daily Telegraph. Acclaimed by the Good Food Guide.
Bestowed with rosettes by the AA. And no jacket required.

our wines

A glass of something nice. Before. During. After.
Perhaps with added sparkle? Deep red, brilliant white
or blushing pink. Taste the world. Cross continents, and
boundaries. Tr y the grand marques. Or head for unknown
territories. Make new discoveries. It’s your choice, your
palate, your preference. There is no right or wrong.
Our sommeliers offer only advice, not judgement.
That’s why we have a prestigious Wine Spectator Award
of Excellence. And why the AA named us Best Wine List
in Wales. So explore and enjoy, deliberate and cogitate.

OUR ROOMS

It’s in the detail. The little things that matter. Bigger beds.
Softer pillows. Crisper sheets. Warmer lighting. Way too
many cushions. Luxury toiletries. Fluffy towels, changed
twice daily. You want the comfor ts of home. But more than
home. Here, there are people to do that for you. This is
leisure time, play time, down time, your time. Don’t live to
work, work to live a little. Sleep in. Snuggle down. Kick back.
Put on a CD, or a DVD or plug in your iPod. Take a long
shower. Or a deep bath. Just be.

A natural sanctuary. Far from the madding crowd. 24 acres
of calm. Lawns, paddock and woodland beyond. Walled
gardens. Feathered friends. Lakeside peace. Or tuneful,
tinkling streams and rushing waterfalls. Leafy glades to rest
awhile. Hills and vales. Sculptures to surprise and delight.
A summer room with a view. Seats in a quiet space.
But best of all. Nothing. For miles around. In sight, or to
be heard. Because getting away, means away from it all.
Not so much our place, as your own space.

O U R g ro u n d s

OUR LOCATION

The Gower Peninsula. Sea on three sides, wrapped around
rolling hills. The finest sandy beaches. Surf among the best
in Europe. Just walk. Or run. Or swim. Or float. Or glide.
All of life is here to see. Hidden hamlets, tiny towns.
Unspoiled open spaces. Cliff-top views, time to muse.
Beneath big skies, a dot on a dramatic landscape. Not for
nothing, the UK’s first Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
With Fairyhill the jewel in the crown. Come wander.
And wonder. Then make an appointment to return.
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